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BORAH SCARES HARDINGA. C. L. TOWANT
INTO DENOUNCING LEAGUE

RALEIGH
TARBORO ROBINSwarn

DECLARESWILSON

SPURNS FORTi E

TO LEAVE PRINCE

QUEEN OFFERS FIVE MILLIONS
TO PRINCE CAROL'S

BRIDE.

PRINCE MAY EMIGRATE

Paris, Oct. 7. With a royal ges
ture of disdain, worthy of the Queen
she can never be, Mile, Zizi Lam-brin- e,

morganic wife bf Prince
Carol of Rumania, who has just re-

turned from America to Paris, has
refused an offer of $5,000,000 from
Queen Marie of Rumania to marry
some one else and thus finish once
for all the unhappy romance which
resulted in Prince Carol twice re-

nouncing his rights as heir-appare-

to the throne.
Prince Carol is said to have been

so enraged by the attempt to buy off
his wife that he has threatened to
"return to America and become a
plain citizen' By so doing he will
not only legalize his marriage but
will also legalize his infant son, born
several months ago in Paris.

It was no secret that the Queen
sent the Prince on his trip around
the world with special Instructions to
stay as long as he liked, especially in
America. It was hoped that he would
fall in love with some American girl
and forget his liason with Mile. Lam-brin- e.

STATE OF VIRGINIA
HAS 2,300,3(51 PEOPLE

Washington, Oct. 7. The popula-

tion of Virginia was announced to-

day as 2,300,301, an increase of
244,749, or 11.9 per cent .

Nevada has 77,407 people, a de-

crease of 4,468, or 5.0 per cent loss.

Wyoming's population is 194,402,
an increase of 48,437, or 33.2 per
cent

Florida's population has been
at 906,296, an inoiv
or 28.4 per cent.

PROBE BURNING
OF S.S. HAMBURG

Paris, Oct. 6. The Inter-Allie- d

Commission is in Berlin investigating
the burning of the German steamer
Hamburg which had just been com-

pleted and was to have been turned
jver to tho allies In accordance with
the peace treaty.

The ship was the biggest ever built
being two thousand tons larger than
the Leviathan, formerly the Vater-lan- d,

which was seized by the United
States during the war.

HARDWICK WINS AS

GEORGIA GOVERNOR

Atlanta, Ga Oct.
returns from yesterday's run-of- f prU
mary confirmed the nomination of
Thomas W. Hardwick as democratic
candidate for governor.

Hardwick was formerly United
States senator and in his run for the
governorship was supported by Tho-m- as

E. Watson, who secured the
democratic senatorial nomination.

New York, Oct. 7. Chairman
White, of the democratic national
committee, said today that he at-

tached no significance to the nomina-
tion of Hardwick for governor of
Georgia.

Hardwick is opposed to the League
of Nations.

BELGIANS CELEBRATE
PERIOD OF PEACE

Brussels, Oct 7. American visi-

tors to Belgium this summer were
greatly struck with the almost in.

C. & O. TRAIN-WREC- K

KILLS TWO MEN
" ' i. .

Huntington, W. Va., Oct. 7.
R. D. Woman, of Hinton, an
engineer, and C. H. Gurley, of
Staunton, postal clerk, were
killed and one passenger ed

when the Chesapeake &

Ohio train No. 5 wa derailed
at Dixon, W. Va., early this
morning. - )

The cause of the derailment
is unknown atthis reporting.

M

LLOYD GEORGE IS

BADLY DRESS ED

VISITS SWISS PRESIDENT IN

SHABBY HAT AND

SUIT.
i;.t

PAPERS CRITICISE HIM

London, Oct. 7. The worst dress-

ed statesman in Europe is David
Lloyd George, the British prime min-

ister. Next comes Aristide Briand,
the French political leader.

During his recent visit b Switzer-

land, Lloyd George created a sensa-

tion by calling on President Motta in

a shabby old blue suit, with a soft
hat, instead of the traditional frock
coat, 'well pressed trousers and the
stove-pip- e hat, such as the Swiss chief
of state wore. '

When the report of the 'premior's

sartorial faux pas was' reproduced in
the London newspapers, it caught the
eye of Mrs. Lloyd George, and in a
subsequent talk with, her husband she
pointed out the advantages of trim
conventional appearance.'

The premier, however, pleaded the
tremendous pressure under which he
has worked for the past five years has

left him no time in which to consider
his wardrobe.

L

MASSACHUSETTS

CLAIMS! hum
Boston, Oct. 7. The state of Mas-

sachusetts has made legal claim to a

strip of twenty-tw- o acres of land on

the outskirts of Rochester, N. Y.,
where the Genesee river flows into
Lake Ontario.

Assistant Attorney General Jay R.

"Benton left for the Empire state to

day aimed with legal documents to

support the contention that the land
belongs to Massachusetts under the
treaty of Hartford, made between the
Bay state and New York in 1787,
shortly after the birth of the nation
when the original states set out to
adjust the conflicting border line.

WIFE IS A LADY,

ALL DR. HYDE SAYS

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 7. Dr. II.
Clark Hyde, three times tried for the

murder of Thomas II. Swope, refus-
ed to discuss allegations in a petition

for divorce filed in the circuit court
by his wife, charging him with ex-

treme cruelty and violence. He wrote

this statement:
"No gentleman should say any-

thing derogatory of a lady, especially

when she is the mother of his chil-

dren, and Mrs. Hyde is a lady."

POLES AND LITHUANIANS
HAVE CEASED FIGHTING

Riga, Oct 7. The hostilities be-

tween the Poles and the Lithuanians
have ceased, pending the arrival of
the allied mission, which will attempt
to settl the trouble, it was announced
at Polish headquarters today.

ANOTHER FAST OF - .
E1GHTY-FOU- R DAYS

Washington, Oct. 7. Ben-

jamin Salmon, of Denver, a
ronicientious objector, confin-
ed to St. Elisabeth military
prison bare, ha been en a
hunger strike since July IS, ,

when admitted. .

Salmon baa been kept alive
solely by partly successful at-

tempt at forcible feeding.
Today, the eighty-fourt- h day

of hi fast, found turn seeking
release through habeas corpus
proceeding.'

REGISTER, OR KNOW

THE REASON WHY

DUDLEY; HOWEVER, URGES THE

NEGROES TO
t

. ABSTAIN.

RADICAL NEGRO .EDITION

(By LLEWXAM)

Raleigh, Oct. 7.. Notwithstanding

the publication of the appeal of J. B.

Dudley, president of the negro Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College sus-

tained by the" state of North Carolina

at Greensboro for the education and

training of negro youth, and the el-

aborate statement issued by him in

which he gives his reasons for advis-

ing the negroes as a whole to "keep

out of politics this-- year," and negro

women especiallyrhe Raleigh Inde-

pendent, organ of the negro state re-

publican committee, of which its "ed-

itor is secretary, continues to cry out

loud to the negro women as well as

to. the negro men, to rush to the polls

in full force and register "or know

the reason why."

The "Independent" has even called

in an additional "editor" to help

swell the chorus, announced as "Pro-less- or

C. M. Moore of Greensboro,"

and starts out with the statement

that "we do not believe in the exist-

ence" of" the Colored Women Rights

Association that sent out the recent-

ly widely advertised letter to negro

women urging them :to register and

vote.
Rnallv. Iia rawther. don't cher

know, prefers to think the letter "the

figment of a fertile brain for sinister

purposes." One reason why he thinks

this second think is because the writ-

er does not appear to be, familiar

with the "relations" existing between
41. n1 lilir.tvViifo plements of
LUC ULglU ...v.
'the republican party in North Caro-

lina. He does not explaint what that

difference makes when all of them

are trying to elect the same man

president jof the United States. '; wx

, The editorial has all the ear-mar-

of the inexperienced wroter, who

knows little about .using the editorial

columns of a newspaper. He presents

nothing new, but repeats the call for

the negro women as well as the negro

men to register and vote.

INSUFFICIENT ARMY PAY WAS

NOT CAUSE FOR DISCHARGE

Honolulu, Oct. C The fact that

two cannot live as cneajiiy vuv ia

not reason for discharge from, the
United States army, a soldier here
has learned.

An application for discharge by a

youth, who married after enlisting,

on the ground that he could not sup-

port ,his "family" on his pay, has

been rejected by the Secretary of

War.

HARDING LEAVES
FOR WESTERN TRIP

Marion, Oct. 6. Leaving today for
the middle '.west, Senator Harding
begins a speaking trip that will keep

him away from home almost contin-

uously until late in October.

Eight states, incfuding Tennessee,

will be toured befoer he republican

candidate goes east, x

GOV. COX PLANS
ANOTHER TOUR

Dayton, Oct. 6. Governor Cox

left today for Columbus where he

will clear up executive business be-

fore leaving tAlight on a second ex-

tensive campaigit tour which takes
him into Kentucky, Tennessee, Indi-

ana' and Illinois.

TEN MILLION DOLLARS IN

GOLD ARRIVES TODAY
New York, Oct. 6. The shipment

of ten million dollars in gold arrived
here today from England on the
steamship Olympic.

This is said to have been the larg-

est single shipment ever brough

Jt was consigned to the Federal
.Reserve banks. ' "

RATTLESNAKE BITE
CAUSES QUICK DEATH

Reidsville, Ga., Oct 6. W. W.

Martin, a prominent business man,
died in twelve hours after being bit-

ten by a rattlesnake, despite prompt
medical attention. V .'

Mr. Martin was in his pea field

when he was bitten. .

CONNECT

WITH
PLANS UNDER WAY TO JOIN UP

MONTGOMERY LUMBER COM-

PANY TRACK AT BUNN AND

EXTEND INTO RALEIGH; THE

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS

PUSHING PROPOSITION.

(BY LLEWXAM)

Raleigh, Oct. time In

the more or iea miijr -

hat' made effort to get in connection

with the Atlantic Coait Line system.

Another effort along the tame line

has just been started here, through

the initiative of the director of the

Raleigh Chamber of Commerce.

Tarboro and Rocky Mount are par-

ticularly interested in the plans now

getting under way, as the connection

sought would open up the eastern and

northeastern counties of the state to

Raleigh greatly shortening the sche

dule to Rocky Mount and Tarboro.

One of the Chamber of Commerce

directors talking with The Souther-

ner correspondent today said that the

plan is to devise a way by which the

tracks of the Montgomery Lumber

fiomoanv could be used. The main

line of the Montgomery Lumber Co

railroad now extends from Spring

Hope, the eastern terminus of that

road, to within twenty miles of Ral-

eigh, the western terminus being only

three miles of .the village of Roles-vill- e,

Wake county.

The A. C. L., which connects with

the lumber company's road at Spring

Hope, is now operating trains over

the tracks of that road as far as

Bunn, and the idea is that the exten

sion on to Raleigh is the thing to do.

A committee is to be appointed to

confer with the officials of the Atlan-

tic Coast Line and of the Montgom-

ery Lumber Co., with the latter a

definite plan fory9Afntjthefi-nancia- l

program will be submitted
soon. But just how far these nego-

tiations will get, it is impossible to

state at present. It is the fact, how-

ever, that there are some hopeful

parties connected with the renewed

efforts now under way, and more defi

nite particulars may be available

soon.

T EAGHEFfAGE

ON VERY L Oil COST

The local teacherage was started
as an experiment, though it was forc-

ed on the school board by the short-

age of boarding accommodations for
theteachers of the graded school.

A building was acquired by the

board and furniture installen, then

placed in the hands of Mrs. Rosa

Mercer to do best she could in fur-

nishing food for the teachers at the

least possible cost.
Starting on September 6, the aver-

age cost unil the end of the month

was $22.50 per person. This ;cost
includes the cost of food, salaries and

wages, light, heat, laundry and rent,
everything in fact except paying for
the furniture the school board pro

vided.
- It is stated that whe,n the teach
erage is running a while longer and
when prices are more .settled it is

anticipated the cost per person will

not exceed $25 per month. .

U. S. CENSUS TO BE MADE
KNOWN AT FOUR O'CLOCK

Washington, Oct 7. The comple-

tion of census of states this morn-

ing, Virginia and Florida being the
last to be made public, the Census
Bureau advised the Associated Press
that the total population of the
United States would be made public
at Joac o'clock this afternoon, too
late for publication in the early aft-

ernoon papers. . ,

SUGAR AGAIN DROPPED
TO LOWER LEVEL TODAY

New York, Oct. 7. Sugar made a
new low record today, when the re-

finers reduced the price one cent to
eleven cents for refined.

Raw sugar sold at eight cents, with
duty paid.

HARDING'S SPEECH THIS MORN
ING AND.. THE IDAHO SENA
TOR'S WIRE SHOWS IRRECON
CILABLE CONTROL OVER THE
NOMINEE; WHAT WILL HAP-
PEN NOW?

Washington, Oct. 7 Upon receipt
of the telegraphic report f Senator
Harding' speech this morning that he

had renounced hi alliance with the

league reservations and had thrown

in his lot with the irreconcilables,

democratic leader brought forth a

copy of Senator Borah' telegram to

Harding, in which the Idaho senator
consented to continue his work in the
republican ranks and for the election

of Harding.

"Taking the speech of the repub-

lican nominee and the telegram of

Senator Borah together, - it becomes
plain that Senator Harding has aban-

doned his majority supporters and

assured the irrcconcilbales, such as

Borah and his clique, that he would

henceforth stand against the League

of Nations in any form.
"This makes Senator Harding's

chances of election a greater prob-

lem than ever as he now throws in
his lot with the republican minority

against the majority of his party.
What the outcome in republican ranks
may be none can now foresee. It
may mean the utter defeat of Sena-

tor Harding."

The telegram from the Idaho sena-

tor to Harding is as follows:

"In view of the reports, I wish
you to know my speeches in the fu-

ture will be along the same lines as

at Dayton and in the senate. I want
to see j ou win, and I want to see the
league scheme defeated. In my own
way I shall devote my time to the
achievement of both propositions.
William E. Borah."

New York, Oct. 7. Senator Hi-

ram Johnson will leave California on
Saturday to begin an eastern Bpcak-m- g

tout In the interest of Senator
kHarding.

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 7. Speak
ing here today, Senator Harding
came out flatly for the rejection of
the League of Nations covenant, as
now proposed, thus accepting the
democratic challenge to make the lea
gue an issue of the campaign.

Brushing aside the problems ol

clarifying reservations, Senator Har-

ding declared he would favor staying,
out of the covenant as written at
Versailles.

"I do not want to clarify American
obligations," he said. "I want ,to
turn my back on them. It is not irP
terprctation but rejection that I am
seeking."

i TOBACCO

BRINGS THE PRICE

Some piles of tobacco this morn-

ing brought higher prices than have
been recorded this season. This was
due to the weed having the body that
is required by the buyers this year.

Five lots of tobacco, brought in
by Stallings and Beatty, brought an

iverage of $59.81. In all 570 pounds
.old for $340.92.

One lot of 78 pounds brought 66

cents; another of 106 pounds brought
64 cents; two others of 186 pounds
brought 60 cents, and 200 pounds
brought 55 cents.

MACSWINEY'S STATE
REMAINS UNCHANGED

Ixndon, Oct. 7. "Unchanged" is
th report today on the condition of
Lord Mayor MacSwiney, who began
his fifty-sixt- h day of hunger fast.

OLD VETERANS HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICES

Houston, Texas, Oct 7. The Con-

federate Veterans will hold joint me-

morial scrvicey this afternoon, after
which the election of officer will be
next In order, then the selection of
the next place of meeting, are the
.chief matters on the program of the
Confederate Reunion today.

The parade will take place tomor-

row and the city is making great
preparations to carry it through

AGAIN BEAT REDS

Brooklyn took the third game

of the teriei today by icore of

two to one, making her a two-to-o-

favorite.
' The winner obtained six hits

agaimt her opponent' three,

each being credited with an er-

ror.
The batteries are Caldwell,

.Mails, Uhle,. and O'Neill, fori
Cleveland, and Nunnamaker,

i

Smith and Miller for Brooklyn.

The umpireu were O'Day, Din-ee- n,

Klem and Connolly.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Cleveland 000 100 000: 1 3 1

Brooklyn 200 000 OOx: 26 1

Brooklyn, Oct. 7. .Cleveland

and Brocklyn went into the third

game of the world series today

on even terms as a. result of
Brooklyn's victory yesterday,

and the managers of both teams

are anxl.us for victory because
they figuod it would give them
advantage when the series after
today's b ittle is resumed Satur-

day in Cleveland.
Mails for Cleveland and Smith

for Brooklyn are expected to be

the pitching selections today.

Fair weather again prevailed

and the crowd began piling into,

Ebbett's Field at an early hour-Capacit-

attendance is. certain
today.

RICH AMERICANS

D PALACES

Paris, Oct. 7 American million-

aires desirovs of buying winter homes

on the Rivhra hod betterCfltch Ihe

first boat f r France. Scores of cha-

teaux, formerly belonging to the Ger-

mans and sequestered during the war
are to be sjld at auction, the profits

to go to the work oft the devastated

regions.

The nun ,'icr includes the Hohen-loh- e

Palace, famed as the most sump-

tuous homo in the world. Art dealers

and buyers from the United States,

Londo'1, Paris, Japan and Rome are
already gathering in Nice and at
Monte Carlo, and ib is' expected, ow

ing to the priceless relics contained

in the man: on, the auction will be a

Record one. The building alone is

expected to bring ten billion francs.

The Ba mess d'Ottcnfeld's man

sion "iMioir at uannes is anoincr
pnliii i', bidding for which will

be l;een. It was hero that the Bar

oness gave the notorious "baun or-

gy" which i ulteil incidentally in her
losing jewe worth $00,000, Shortly

after the (. ','y her hunband was

found assassinated on a little Japan-

ese bridge in Ihe garden. The Bar-

on's ghot is said to haunt one of the
roulette tables at Monte Carlo.

In another Villa,' La Mauresque,

which was a hospital during tho war,

Madame Han had her famous idyll

with the young Count of Kocnigs-- 1

mark, lieutenant of tho Uhlans, who

was afterward proved to have been

a spy. The idyll was terminated in

the flight of the count with most of
his sweetheart's jewelry.

In the castle of the Eucalyptus, on
'

the route to the Juan Gulf, the Count
of Festetic de Tolnac gave numerous
romantic fetce based oh the realistic '

tales contained in Gilles de RalaV

"Babe Bleu" --fetes which were later
the subject of cruel sarcasm by Jean
Lorrain in his "Tales of the Riviera."

Not far from the Eucalyptus is the
Castle Robert, where the famous
Count Zellineck-Mcrcede- s spent his
winters. "La Bruyere," another fa-

mous villa once German owned, has
been purchased by the Duke of Con-naug-

A cynical provision of the French
board of alien enemy property is
that all these chateaux
must be thoroughly fumigated before
the sale.

R. C. Warren was operated upon
yesterday. On the local page the name
was given as Mr, Lam Lawrence".

STATEMENT FALSE

Washington, Oct. 7. President
Wilson has sent the following to

Senator Spencer of Missouri:

"I have just been shown your
statement that my secretary's

denial of the previous statement
by you that I had promised

American military aid to Ruma-- ,

nians and Serbs was issued by

him wjthout my knowledge and
sanction, and that you did not

believe that Ifor a moment

had made any such denial, or

that the matter was ever called

to my attention.
"I wish to'say that your state

ment was called to my attention
, by Mr. Tumulty, "and that I re-

quested him to issue the denial

to which you refer. I reiterate
the denial. The statement you

made was false.
"WOODROW WILSON."

GOV. COX'S LAST TOUR
STARTS IN KENTUCKY

Elizabethtown, Ky., Oct. 7. Gov-

ernor Cox resumed his speaking tour
here this morning, beginning a cam-

paign that will, continue practically
until election day.

Speeches will be made at several

other Kentucky towns today, after
which the democratic candidate will

address a big mass meeting in Nash-

ville, Tennessee, tonight.

WARNS AGAINST

TYPES OF GIRLS

London, Oct. 7. Types of girls

whom young men should not marry
have been catalogued as follows by

a London pamphleteer who calls him-

self "The Widowed Physician."

1. Beware of the girls who mani-

cure their nails to the shape of a

claw. I do not know why, but be-

ware of them.
2. Beware of the girls who prefer

to dress in purple or scarlet colors.

There is usually something wrong in

their morals.
3. Beware of the girls who are

heavily scented.
4. Beware of the girl who is too

obviously modest and demure. She

doth protest too much.
5. Bware of the girl with the How,

sloping forehead and dry, straight,
coarse, jute-lik- e hair. Any experienc

ed magistrate will tell you this type
of woman frequently summon their
husbands for assault and battery.

6. Beware of the intensely relig-

ious girl. She does not mean to be

dangerous or passionate, but the fact
that she is so devotional indicates that
she possesses an unbalanced passion-

ate temperament.
-- 7. Beware of the girl who sidles up

to you, or lays her hands on you, or

comes So close to you as to lead you
readily to lay hands on her.

8. Specially beware of "harried
women" of reputed respectability,
wfcom you have formerly had every
reason to believe in and respect when
these same women, by acts obvious
or guarded, show you that they would
not object to your being more inti-

mate with them than you know in
your own conscience you ought to be.

9. Beware of visiting with a chum
sister, unless of course you wish to
get married. v

10. Beware of the mothers who
are anxious as to the future of their
daughters.

11. Beware of the girl who drinks
wines freely, she will make a poor
wife and a worse mother.

'12. Beware of the girl who dresses
in a slovenly, artistic manner.

The "Widowed Physician" recom-

mends two types the tomboy and
the "pert modern nt

learned young woman."

Yesterday was the 100th anniver-
sary of Jenny Lind.

credible number of brass bands that jf

marched in the hundreds of street pa-- f
rades, celebrations of one sort or an-oth-

which occurred almost dafy
at Brussels or Antwerp. i V

In enjoying; her first period of I
peace since the war, Belgium is ob- -
serving every possible fete day and
each of these seems to call out lit-

erally scores of brass bands, each
parisn or each workmen's organiza-
tion seeming to have one. Bicycle
tourist clubs also have them, mounted
on bicycles, and even fishing dubs,
off for a Sunday holiday with pole, ft
hook anil lin faV thai nnaMn f 1

along. 0Jim'


